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STRESS 
There are two main areas where profits can be lost through poor handling. The first is pre-slaughter stress, 
which causes meat to become tough by raising pH. Also, the resulting dark-cutting meat will be less attractive, 
thereby losing value. The second and most obvious is bruising. Bruising in buffalo is generally less than in cattle 
due to the greater thickness of the hide. 

When transporting buffalo during hot weather, 
cooling down stock with water on the truck would be 
a distinct advantage. Mini sprinklers could be fitted 
quite cheaply to crate tops, using black polythene 
pipe with a 12V pump and a small tank. Only enough 
water is used to cool the buffalo without causing 
slippery floors, particularly when floors are made of 
steel. A few minutes pumping with a very fine spray 
is sufficient when the truck is stationary. Weldmesh 
or floor anti-slip treads may be necessary when 
setting up cooling systems. 

Transport of stock should be preferably done during the cool of the day, that is, early morning, late afternoon or 
overnight, with shaded rest stops during very hot periods, or frequent use of on-truck mini-sprinklers. A shade 
cloth cover would be useful when stopping where there is no shade. Equally in cold climates, some wind and rain 
protection would be necessary to protect buffalo from the “chill factor” of a moving vehicle in cold weather. 

Correct handling for transport starts with proper mustering and yarding. 

In the tropics, high quality meat animals should be left at the abattoir in shaded or sprinkler-cooled yards for the 
minimum time necessary before slaughter. Arrangements should be made for them to be at the top of the kill list 
of the day. If this is not possible, buffalo should be kept in an area with the least amount of disturbance possible. 
In cool climates, buffalo should have adequate shelter from the cold during winter. They should have continuous 
access to clean water and should not be without feed for more than twelve hours prior to slaughter. Hay is 
sufficient. 

 


